
The Gift Of Trials
 Ioverheard two hospice nurses talking. The one said to the other, “Ya know, cancer has an amazing way of turn-

ing jerks into nice people.” [She actually used a much stronger word than jerks.] As I thought about her statement, it is so 
true. Cancer is a huge wake-up call for many people. Like most trials, cancer will either drive one closer to God or further 
away. It either brings out the best or the worst in people. More often than not I see God using hard times to bring out 
the best in individuals and families.

A friend of mine was recently diagnosed with cancer. He is a neat person, but like a car high-centered in a snow bank, 
his life wasn’t going anywhere. He was stuck; that is, until he got cancer. All of a sudden he began to appreciate life in 
whole new ways. Even though he was a believer, he hadn’t regularly attended church in years. He had gone on a big pity 
party because life was not going the way he wanted. All of this changed when he was diagnosed with stage three colon 
cancer. Even though he has had to suffer through radiation and chemotherapy, his spirit has grown much stronger. He 
has begun attending church, health permitting, and no longer seems to be on his pity party. He said he didn’t realize how 
many friends he had until he came down with cancer. For him, getting cancer was one of the best things to ever happen 
to him. 

It comes back to the truth, expressed so well by such writers as C.S. Lewis, Peter Kreeft and others, that the very 
worst things in life for us physically, often prove to be the very best for us spiritually. Even though we in the United States 
hated the terrorist attack on 9-11-01, there was an immediate spiritual revival which occurred. (The sad thing is that it 
was short-lived.) Even though we hate hard times, so much good comes from them. In fact, if we’re honest with ourselves, 
most of the growth in our lives occurs, not during the good times, but during the more challenging times. Therefore, it 
is God’s severe (painful) mercy that He sometimes allows us to suffer. The suffering is temporal. The spiritual gains are 
eternal. Weigh them out, and there is no contest. The eternal infinitely outweighs the temporal, even though we usually 
don’t appreciate it at the time. But, it’s true (See II Corinthians 4:16-18.)!

If you’re going through a rough time right now, whether physical, social, emotional, or spiritual, I pray that you will 
learn and grow from it. Like clay in the potter’s hands, may God use these trials in your life to make you a vessel of honor 
and beauty. Hebrews 12:11 says, “No discipline seems pleasant at the time, but painful. Later on, however, it produces a 
harvest of righteousness and peace...”

Keanu Reeves, the actor, was in a football movie. His teammates were tired and exhausted. With only minutes to 
play in the game he was trying to inspire them to give their all. He said, “I know you’re hurting...pain heals, but glory is 
forever.”—If you’ve thought about throwing in the towel and giving up because life is hard, please reconsider, and weigh 
what is at stake. The sacrifices you make in this life to be a follower of Christ are nothing compared to the eternal rewards 
and glory set before you.—Embrace the pain if you must, but whatever you do, don’t give in and don’t give up.       






